
cardial perfusion reserve. PET has become a powerful tool
for quantificationof myocardialperfusion due to its ability
to accuratelydelineate the distributionof positron-emitting
radionucides within the body. We and others have previ
ously demonstrated that myocardial perfusion can be
measured accuratelywith PET using radiolabeledoxygen
15-water (H2150) (1â€”6),nitrogen-13 ammonia (13NH3)
(7,8), rubidium-82-chloride (@Rb) (9â€”13),and, more re
cently, copper-62-pyruvaldehyde-bis-(4N-thiosemicarba
zone) (62Cu-PTSM)(14â€”16)using kinetic modeling when
the input function (the history of tracer content with re
spect to time in the arterial blood perfusing the tissue bed
of interest) and myocardial tissue activity are measured.

The accuracy and reliabilityof flow estimates depend on
the accuracy of the measured input and tissue curves as
well as on the physiological and mathematicalappropriate
ness of the kinetic models used. For studies of myocardial
perfusion, noninvasive measurement of the input curve can
be obtained by placing a region of interest (ROl) on the
reconstructed images within three regions: the left atrial
cavity, the left ventricular cavity or within the ascending
aorta. The ascending aorta is very close to the coronary
ostia and is therefore the preferredlocation from which to
obtain the input function for the myocardial bed. Nonethe
less, accuratemeasurementof activity from this location is
hampered by partial volume effects associated with the
relatively small diameter of the ascending aorta with re
spect to the resolution of current tomographs and by po
tential contamination from tracer in other vascular struc
tures (Le., the pulmonary artery). Although most
investigators generate the input function from a ROI placed
within the left ventricular cavity (7,8, 17, 18), we have pre
viously shown that generation of the input function from a
ROIplaced within the left atrialcavity is more accurate (2)
since the left atrial cavity is not subject to as much motion
artifact, has a larger physical dimension in the transaxial
plane, and is subject to less spillover of radioactivity from
myocardium than regions placed within the left ventricular
cavity. These attributes are especially important for accu

Estimatesof myocard@lperfuelonw@iPET usingkineticmodels
requirefaithfulrecordingof radioactMtycontentin bloodand
myocardium.Typicallythearterialtime-actMtycurveisobtalned
by placing a region of interest (ROIs)within the left atrial or left
ventricular cavity. However, curves generated from these re
gionsappeareatlierin timethantissuetime-activitycurvesob
tamed from ROIs wfthin the myocard@tissue, and such time
discrepancies can lead to errors in flow estimates. Methods:
The magnitude of these time discrepanciesand their effect on
estimates of regional myocardial perfusion using oxygen-15-
waterweremeasuredin 30 normalsubjectsevalUatedat rest
and again after administrationof dipyiidamole. Results: Under
baseline conditions,the left atrial curve appeared 0.97 Â±0.67
(s.d.) beforethe ascendingaorta inputcurve (p < 0.05) and
eStimatedpertlielondecreasedfrom 1.28 Â±0.28 mI/g/minusing
the leftatrialcurveuncorrectedfortimeto 0.98 Â±0.27 mI/g/min
aftercorrection(p < 0.05).Afterdipyridamole,the leftathalcurve
appeared 0.68 Â±0.72 sec before the ascendingaorta curve (p
< 0.05) and estimated perfusion decreased from 3.60 Â± 1.40

mug/mmusingtheleftattialcurveuncorrectedfortimeto3.24Â±
1.26mug/mmusingthe time-correctedcurve(p < 0.05).Be
causethe magnitudeof time discrepanciesbetweenthe left
ventricular and ascending aortic curves was less (0.25 Â±0.34
and 0.19 Â±0.23 sec at restand afterdipyridamole,respectively),
effectson flow estimateswere more modest.Conclusions: The
resultsof this studydemonstratethat time discrepanciesbe
tween input and tissue time-activitycurves can affect estimates
ofmyocard@flow.Correctionforthispotentialsourceoferroris
pm@.
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oninvasive assessment of myocardial perfusion at rest

and after stress is important for the objective evaluation of
coronary vascular disease and for quantification of myo
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rate determinations of the input function when using cx
tracted flow tracers.

Blood activity sampled noninvasively from regions
placed within either the left atrialor left ventricularblood
pool appear earlier in time than blood sampled from the
ascending aorta. This results in a time offset between the
input and tissue curves. Using computer simulations, we
have previously shown that such time discrepancies can
lead to errors in flow estimates and that such errors in
crease with decreasing flow levels (5).

Accordingly, the aims of the present study were: (1) to
evaluate in human subjects the magnitude of the time dii
ferences between the input function obtained from either
the left atrial or the left ventricular cavity compared with
the input function obtained from the ascending aorta, (2) to
assess the effect of these time differences on the flow esti
mates obtained, and (3) to implement a correction scheme
for these time offsets when needed.

METhODS

Study Subjects
A groupof3Ohumanvolunteersconsistingof 10femalesand20

males with a mean age of 44 yr (range20â€”71yr) were studied.
Flowdatafrom24ofthesesubjectshavebeenpreviouslyreported
(19). All were without history or symptoms suggestiveof coro
nary artery disease. Subjects refrained from oral intake of meth
ylxanthines (includingcaffeine)for at least 12hrpriorto the study
so the effects of dipyridamolewould not be attenuated. Written
informedconsent was obtained. Twenty-foursubjects were stud
led in Super PET I, a whole-body time-of-flight PET scanner that
permits simultaneous acquisition of seven transaxial slices with a

center-to-center slice separation of 1.5 cm, a slice thickness of
1.14 cm and a reconstructedresolutionof 13.5 mm FWHM. The
other six subjects were studied in Super PET 3000-E, a recently
acquired, high count rate capabilitytomographwith a center-to
center slice separationof 1.42 cm, a slice thickness of 1 05 cm and
a reconstructed resolution of 12 mm, FWHM (20).

TomographicDataAcquisftlon
After collection of attenuationdata obtained with a transmis

sion scan of the chest using an externalringor rod of germanium
68/gallium-68,0.4 mCi/kgof H2150was injectedas a bolus (over
3â€”5sec) through a large-bore catheter inserted into an antecubital
vein. Datawere collected in list mode beginningat the time of the
initiationof the infusionfor 100sec. After a 10-mminterval to
allowactivityof thetracerto decayto baselinelevels(t1,@of 150
= 2.0 mm), 40â€”50 mCi of â€˜50-labeled carbon monoxide (C'50)

wereadministeredby inhalationto labelthebloodpool.Aftera
subsequent intervalof 30â€”60sec to allow clearance of CO from
the lungs, datawere collected for 5 mm. After completionof data
collection duringbaseline conditions, an intravenous infusion of
0.14 mg/kg per mm over 4 mm (0.56 mg/kg total dose) of dipyri
damole was given (Persantine,Boehringer-Ingelheim,Ridgefield,
Connecticut). After an intervalof approximately4 mm to permit
developmentof peakresponsesto dipyridamole,thetomographic
imaging sequence was repeated.

Analysis of Tomographic Data
Oxygen-15-labeled water data were reconstructed in two dif

ferentways. For use in visualizingthe myocardiumand assigning
ROIs,a composite100-secimagewas reconstructed.Forquanti

fication of regional myocardial perfusion using a one-compart
ment kinetic model previously described and validated by us
(2,5), data was reconstructed into 18, 5-sec frames. The C150
tomographicdatawas also reconstructedinto a single composite
300-sec image and was used for placing ROIs within the blood
pool.

ROIsrepresentingvolumesof 1.65 cm3were placedwithin
three differentlocations of the reconstructedC'50 image:the left
atrial cavity, the left ventricular cavity and the ascending aorta.
Two to fourROIs(representingvolumesof approximately5.0
cm3) per ventricular slice were placed within anterior, septal,
lateraland posteriormyocardiumon the compositeH2150image
aftercorrectionfor vascular radiolabeledwater as described pre
viously (2). Then, using the dynamic data, arterial blood and
regional tissue time-activity curves were obtained from all ROIs.

Someprotocolscollectemissiondataforfourormoremmafter
either bolus or infusion administrationof tracers. To evaluate
whethershiftsin the inputfunctionhavevaryingeffectson esti
mates of flow dependenton scan length, dynamic data from four
patients with chest pain but angiographicallynormal coronary
arterieswere reconstructedafter a single bolus administrationof
H2150underrestingconditions.Parameterswereestimatedusing
eitherthe initial90 sec ofdata or for5.5 mm. Datawere formatted
into eighteen 5-sec frames followed by fifteen 15-sec frames.

Calculation of Time Differences
Timediscrepanciesbetweeninputcurvesobtainedfromre

gions placed within the left atrial and left ventricular cavities and
that obtained from a ROl placed within the aortic root were
estimated. Althoughthere may be a slight delay in deliveryof
tracerfromthe ascendingaortainto the myocardialtissue, it was
assumed that the reference curve obtained from the aortic root
was temporally aligned with myocardial tissue curves. The as
cending aorta was sampled from a ROI placed approximately
1.4â€”2.8cm above the base of the heart.

Estimates of time differences between the input and reference
curve were obtained in each individual for each intervention (i.e.,
during baseline conditions and after dipyridamole) using a
weighted linearleast-squarescurve fittingroutinewhich estimates
the time differencebetween the two curves by shifting the input
curve towards the reference curve in increments of 0.1 sec and
linearlyinterpolatingthe inputcurve.Thentheweightedsumof
the squares errorsbetween the two curves is computed and the
process of shifting and interpolating is repeated until a minimum
sum of squares errorsis obtained.

Calculation of Myocardlal Blood Flow from PET Data
Regionalmyocardialblood flow in ml/g/minwas estimated us

ing a one-compartmentmodel which incorporatescorrections for
tissue partialvolume and blood-to-tissue spillover effects as de
tailed previously (Z5). In the estimating process, data were
weighted by the statisticalnoise of the activity in each tissue ROl
by assumingthatthevariancesof theexperimentalas well as of
the fitteddatawere not negligibleand that the undecay-corrected
tissue activity data has a Poisson distribution.Flow was calcu
lated for a given tissue region five differenttimes. Flow in each
tissue regionwas calculatedusing inputfunctionsgeneratedfrom
theleftatrialandtheleftventricularcavitywithoutcorrectionfor
time discrepancies. Then, flow was recalculatedaftershiftingthe
left atrialandleftventricularinputcurves to temporallymatchthe
input curve obtained in the ascending aorta. In addition, flow in
each region was calculated after shifting the left atrial curve to
temporallymatch the left ventricularinputcurve. For each tissue
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region and input function, individualregion values of the tissue
recovery coefficient (F@) and the blood-to-tissue spillover frac
tion (FBM)were estimated alongwith estimates of flow within the
operationalflow equation.

Foreachsubjectandinputfunction,meanflow,F@ andFBM
forthewhole heartwere obtainedby averagingall regionalvalues.
Regionalvariationinmyocardialflowdefinedbythecoefficientof
variationofflow was calculatedby dividingthe standarddeviation
of regional flow values by the mean flow. Changes in parameter
estimates as a function of time discrepancies were characterized
using regression analysis.

Measurement of Dispersion
Estimated time differences between either the left atrial or left

ventricular curves and the ascending aorta curve would not be
reliable if there are significant differences in dispersion of the
blood activity sampled from these different locations. To evaluate
whether significantdispersion between the left atrialand the as
cending aorta curves occurred, a dispersion model was imple
mentedin five studies(21,22).The modelaccountedforpartial
volumeeffectsinthecurveobtainedfromtheaortaaswellas for
timediscrepanciesbetweenthetwocurves.Thedispersioncoef
ficient (r) averaged 0.29 Â±0.08 sec, indicatingnegligible diaper
sion and suggesting that dispersionaleffects could be neglected.

Tofurtherevaluatetheeffectofdispersiononflowestimatesas
compared to the effect of input time shift on flow estimates,
simulationswere performed. The input function was defined by
thegamma-variatefunction:

Ca(t) = 2000t exp ( â€”t/tp),
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Eq.1

wheretp = 5.0 sec.
An analytical PET tissue curve for a flow of 1.0 mug/mm, F@

of0.7, andFBMof0.2was generatedas detailedpreviously(5). To
evaluate the effect of inputtime shift on flow estimates, the input
curve was shifted 0.3, 0.6, 1.0 and 2.0 sec and the corresponding
shifted function along with the generated PET tissue curve was
used as input into the compartmentalmodel. Estimated flow,
FMM,andFBMvalueswerecomparedto the modeledvaluesfor
each of the time shifts.

To evaluatethe effectof a dispersedinputfunctionon flow
estimates, the analyticalinputfunctionabove was convolved with
a dispersion function:

g(t) = exp ( â€”

FiGURE 1. (A)Time-actMtycurvessampledfromROlsplaced
withinthe left atrialcavity(LA) (solidline),the leftventricularcavity
(LV)(dashedline)andthe ascendingaorta (AO)(dottedline)froma
subject studied under restingconditions.While the LA curve is
sharper,has a higherpeak activitythan eitherthe LV or the AO
curvesandshowsdecreasedactivityafter40 sec (i.e.,ussubjected
tolesspartialvolumeandspillovereffects),itappearseatiserintime.
(B)ThesamecurvesaftertheLAandLVcurveswereshiftedintime
to matchtheAO curve(2.3and1.2 sec.respectively).Thissttildng
examp@dearlyshowsthetimedifferencesamongthethreediffer
ant input curves.

differenttime shifts. A p value less than 0.05 using the post hoc
Scheffetestwas consideredstatisticallysignificant.

RESULTS

A total of 202 myocardialROIs were evaluated in the 30
subjects studied at rest, and 261 regions were evaluated
after dipyridamole.ROIs were excluded from the analysis
if the coefficient of variation of the flow parameter was
greater than 50%. The use of this criterior allowed for the

exclusion of statistically unreliableflow values.

lime Discrepancies
As anticipated, the appearance of the input curve oh

tained from a region placed within the left atrial cavity
temporally preceded the curves obtained from those in
either the left ventricularchamber or the ascending aorta.
Examples of input curves obtained from these regions and
uncorrectedwith respect to time are shown in Figure 1A.
Figure lB demonstrates the curves after they had been

Eq.2

wherei@= dispersioncoefficient(see)forrvaluesof 0.3, 0.6, 1.0,
and 2.0 sec. The corresponding dispersed input function along
with the generated PET tissue curve was used as input into the
compartmentalmodel.Estimatedflow,F@ andFBMvalueswere
compared to modeled values for each of the dispersed curves.

Statistical Analysis
A two-wayanalysisof variancefor repeatedmeasureswas

used to compare differences in the estimated parametersdue to
differentinputfunctions.Thetwo-wayanalysisaccountedfortwo
different sources of error: that due to the use of different input
functions(LAandLV)andthesystematicerrordueto theuseof
differenttime shifts with the same input. A two-way analysis of
varianceforrepeatedmeasurementswas usedto analyzediffer
ences in the estimated parametersdue to differentscan lengths.
Theanalysisaccountedfortwodifferentsourcesoferror:thatdue
todifferentscanlengthsandthesystematicerrordueto theuseof
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RestDipyridamoleMBFMBFCOyInput

Shift (sac) (mug/mm)COV (%) F,@ F@ Shift(sac) (mug/mm)(%) FMM FBM

*p < 0.05whencomparedtovaluesobtainedusingtheunshiftedleftatrial(LA)input.
tp < 0.05 when comparedto valuesobtainedusingthe unshiftedleft ventricular(LV) input
Input = inputfunctionused;LA = left atr@cavitycurve;LV = leftventhcularcavitycurve;LA-AO = left atrialcurveShiftedin time to matchthe

ascendingaortacurve;LA-LV= leftatrialcurvedshiftedintimeto matchtheleftventricularcurve;LV-AO= leftventricularcurveshiftedintimeto
matchtheascendingaortacurve;Shift= timeshiftbetweeninputandreferencecurve;FMM= tissuerecoverycoefficientF@ = tiSSUe-to-blOOd
spilloverfra@ionMBF = myocardal blOodflo@@COV = regionalcoeffidentof vndatlonof flow Values representthe mean Â±s.d.

TABLE 1
Estimatesof Time Discrepancies,Row, Aow Vailation, PartialVolume and SpilloverEffectsfrom 30 VolunteersStudied Under

Conditionsof Rest and After Dipyridamole

LA 0.0 1.28Â±0.28 20Â±8 0.53Â±0.12 0.25Â±0.04 0.0 3.60Â±1.40 23Â±18 0.60Â±0.10 0.23Â±0.06
LA-AO 0.97Â±0.67k 0.98Â±0.2r @Â±io@0.56Â±0.17 0.29Â±0.06* 0.68Â±0.72k 3.27Â±1.29 22Â±15 0.55Â±0.06* O.28Â±0.Or
LA-LV 0.79Â±0.43* 1.05Â±0.23* 22Â±7 0.53Â±0.12 0.23Â±0.04* O.72Â±0.5r 3.24Â±1.26k 22Â±11 0.54Â±0.06* O.29Â±0.Or
LV 0.0 1.19Â±0.44 25Â±10 0.50Â±0.11 0.29Â±0.05 0.0 3.74Â±1.52 23Â±12 0.50Â±0.08 0.27Â±0.06
LV-AO O.25Â±O.34@1.11 Â±0.46 26Â±11 0.52Â±0.14 0.30Â±0.05 0.19Â±0.23 3.61 Â±1.49 24Â±11 0.47Â±0.11 0.29Â±0.08

temporally aligned using the least-squares fitting routine.
Peak activity in the curves obtained from the aorta and left
ventricular cavity were diminished compared to the peak
activity obtained in the left atrial curve, whereas the tail of

the aorta and left ventricularcurves were higher than that
of the left atrialcurve consistent with our previous obser
vations (2) that activity obtained in the left atrialcavity is
less contaminated by partialvolume and spillover effects
compared to activity obtained from either the left ventric
ular cavity or the ascending aorta.

Under baseline conditions, the input curve appearedan
average of 0.97 Â±0.67 sec earlier in the left atrial cavity
than in the ascending aorta(range0.0â€”2.6sec), and 0.79 Â±
0.43 sec earlier than in the left ventricular cavity (range
0.0â€”1.7sec) (p < 0.05 for each comparison, Table 1). The
time delay between the input curve obtained from the left
ventricular cavity compared to that obtained in the aorta
was significantlyshorter, 0.25 Â±0.34 sec (p < 0.05). Dur
ing hyperemic conditions, the input curve appeared an
average of 0.68 Â±0.72 sec earlier in the left atrial cavity
than in the ascending aorta(range0.0â€”3.2sec), and 0.72 Â±
0.57 sec earlier than in the left ventricular cavity (range
0.1â€”1.905cc) (p < 0@05for each comparison, Table 1, Fig.
2). Under hyperemicconditions,the time delaybetween
the inputcurve fromthe leftventricularcavity comparedto
that obtained in the aorta averaged 0.19 Â±0.23 sec (range
0.0â€”1.1)(p = ns).

Effects of @I1meDifferences on Estimates of Myocardlal
Perfusion

Mean flow estimated under resting conditions using the
left atrial input uncorrected for its earlier appearancewas
significantly higher than flow obtained using the left atrial
input shifted in time to match either the ascending aorta
inputor the left ventricularinput (Table 1, Fig. 3A). Shift
ing the left ventricular input to match the ascending aorta
input did not significantly alter flow estimates from those
obtained using the nonshifted left ventricular input.

Figure 3B depicts the coefficient of variation of the rest
ing flow estimates for each of the input functions used. The
regionalvariationobtainedusing the left atrialinputshifted
in time to match the ascending aorta input was slightly
higherthanthe variationobtainedusing either the left atrial
inputor the left atrialinputshifted in time to match the left
ventricular input but differences were modest.

Figure 4 depicts mean flow and the mean regional coef
ficient of variation of flow obtained under hyperemic con

ditions after intravenous dipyridamole. A similar trend to
that observed for flows obtained under resting conditions
was found although the magnitudeof the effects was less
since the time discrepancies were smallerwith hyperemia.
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FiGURE2. Estimatesoftimediscrepanciesbetweeninputtune
tionsat restandafterdipyridamole(dip).The time delaysbetween
the leftatiialandascendingaortacurves(LA-AO)andbetweenthe
leftatilaland leftventricularcurves(LA-LV)weresignificantlylarger
than time delays betweenthe left ventricularand the ascending
aortacurves(LV-AO)bothat restandafterdipyndamole).Valuesin
thisandallsubsequentgraphsrepresentthemeanÂ±s.d.*p < 0.05
with respectto restLV-AO,+p < 0.05w@irespectto postdipyrkla
mole(dip)LV-AO.
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MBF(mVg/min) Coy%
Input Shift(sac) 90sec 330sec 90sec 330sec

LA 20.0Â±5.0 17.0Â±2.6

A 7.0

6.0

5.0

4.0

3.0

2.0

1.0

*pw@e@.5 wereobtainedusingeitherthe initial90 secofthe scanorwith330 secofdata.
tp < 0.05 when compared to values obtained using the unshifted left atrial (LA) input
*p < 0.05whencomparedto valuesobtainedusingthe90secof data.
AbbreviationssameasTable1. Percentdecreasein MBF= decreaseinestimatesof flowcomparedwiththoseo@ned withunshifteddata
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TABLE 2
Estimationof Flow, Flow VariatiOn,PartialVolume and Spllover Effectsfrom Four Patients

0.53 Â±0.060.0 0.55 Â±0.051
.18 Â±0.24

0.18 Â±0.051
.05 Â±0.33@

0.18Â±0.05LA-AO1.55
Â±1.150.90 Â±O.40@0.95 Â±O.39@ 27.0 Â±6.O@ 16.0 Â±3.8@

EffeCtsof Scan Duration
To evaluate the effect of scan length on estimates of

perfusion, mean flow was estimated from four patients with

chest pain but angiographicallynormal coronary arteries

FiGURE 3. (A)Meanmyocardialbloodflowfrom30 normalvol
unteersstudiedunder baselineconditionsusing input curvesoh
tamedfrom the left atrialcavity (LA),the left atrialcurveshiftedin
timeto matcheithertheascendingaortacurve(LA-AO)orthe left
ventricularcurve (LA-I@@i);estimatedfromthe left ventricularcavity
(LV)withoutcorrectionfortime,and fromthe leftventricularcurve
shiftedin timeto matchthe ascendingaortacurve(LV-AO).(B)
Meanregionalcoefficientofvailationcorrespondingtothebaseline
flowsshownin (A).Slightlylowerregionalvariabilitywasobtained
wheneitherthe LAor the LA-LVinputcurveswereused.*p <0.05
comparedwithAO.

studied under resting conditions. Flow estimates yielded
highervalues when only the first 90 sec of data were used
compared to when 5.5 min were used (1.18 Â± 0.24 corn

paredwith LOSÂ±033 mug/mm,p < 0.05; Table 2). When
the left atrialinputwas shifted to match either the aortaor
the left ventricular inputs, the decrease in mean flow was
not as large as when shorter scan lengths were used (11%

50

0

FiGURE4. (A@Meanmyocardalbloodflowfromthesame30
volunteerssbided afterintravenousdipyrkiamoleusinginputcurves
obtainedinthesamefashionasthoseusedunderrestingconditions.
(B)Meanregionalcoefficientofva@atbonofhyperernicflowscorre
spondingto theflowsshownin (A).Legendsarethe sameasthose
inAgure3. A similarpatternofchangesinfl@ withthe fivedifferent
input functions was observed under hyperemic conditions as were
obtainedunder restingconditionsalthoughthe magnitudeof the
effectswas moremodest.
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MBF(mVglmin) COy%

Input Shift (see) 90 sec 330 sec 90 sec 330 sec

Shift(sac)F,,@F@Flow (mVg/mln)%Errorinflow0.30.7010.2031

.000.00.60.7050.1921

.000.01.00.6880.2480.8614%2.00.7450.2630.7822%(se@0.30.7000.2101

.000.00.60.6910.2141

.000.01
.00.6760.2181.000.02.00.6210.2271

.000.0

Comparisonof estimatedFMM,F@,andflowvaluesobtainedfrom
computersimulationswherethe inputfunctiondefinedas a gamma
variate(Equation1) was shiftedin timeto estimatedvaluesobtained
whenthesameinputfunctionwas @@dispersedâ€•bythedispersionequa
tionshownin Equation2. Thevalueof the simulatedparametersare:
F,,@= 0.7 F@ = 0.2 andflow = 1.OmI/g r= dispersioncoefficient.

TABLE 2
with Chest Pain and MgiOgraphically Normal CoronaryArteries Studied Under Rest Conditions*

0.57 Â±0.080.57 Â±0.050.22 Â±O.03@0.22 Â±O.04@25.7 Â±19.510.9 Â±7.6aLA-LV1.58
Â±1.180.90 Â±040@0.95 Â±O.39@29Q Â±6.O@16.0 Â±4.0@0.57

Â±0.070.52 Â±0.050.22 Â±O.03@0.22 Â±O.04@25.9 Â±19.61 1.1Â±8.0

Â±8% compared with a 26% Â±20% decrease in flow, p <
0.001; Table 2). In addition, the regional coefficient of
variation offlow was less when the longer scans were used,

and did not vary based on shifting of the input curve.

Measurement of D@per&on
Table 3 summarizes the results of the computer simula

tions. Although shifting of the input function leads to a
decrease in flow estimates and an increase in F@ and
FBM,dispersion of the input curve of the same order of
magnitude results in decreased F,@ and increased FBM
estimates but does not effect flow estimates.

Correlation Between Estimated Parameters and Time
Discrepancies

The tissue recovery coefficient (F@) as well as the
blood-to-tissue spillover fraction (FBM) were estimated
along with myocardial flow within the mathematical model.
Table 1 shows estimated F@ and FBMvalues for each of
the five different input functions. The relationships be

tween changes in flow, FMM,and FBMas a functionof time
shifts are shown in Figure 5. Under resting conditions, flow
is inversely correlatedwith time shifts, while F@ and FBM
are positively correlated. Duringhyperemia, flow and F@
are inversely correlatedwith time shift while FBMis posi
tively correlated. While all three parametersare correlated
with time shifts, under resting conditions, flow is the most
sensitive parameter(Fig. SA), while underhyperemic con
ditions, FBMis most sensitive (Fig. SB).

DISCUSSION

Quantitation of myocardial perfusion with PET requires
mathematical models which accurately describe the kinetic
behavior of the tracers used and faithful measurements of
radiotracer activity in blood and tissue. Although blood
activity can be measured accurately by directly sampling
blood from an artery, this approachis impracticalfor rou
tine clinical use. In addition, the input function sampled
directly from arterial blood although not subject to spill
over or partial volume effects must be corrected for time
delays and for dispersion. For routine clinical use, mea
surement of the input function from the reconstructed PET

images is imperative.
The most appropriate sampling site to obtain arterial

blood activity is at the level of the coronary ostia (i.e., the
ascending aorta) since this is the point from which arterial
blood irrigates the myocardial tissue. Thus, the input func
tion obtained at this level provides the closest approxirna

tion ofthe actual time-tracer history for blood perfusing the
myocardial bed. Nonetheless, measuring activity from a
ROl placed within the ascending aorta is subject to errors
due to the limited resolution of the current generation of
tomographs, the small physical dimensions of the aorta,
and potential contamination from adjacent vascular and
myocardial structures.

Most investigators obtain the input function from a ROl
placed within either the left atrial or the left ventricular
cavity. Although placing a region with the left ventricular
cavity is convenient, it is subject to motion artifact as well
as spillover of radioactivityfrommyocardialtissue into the
blood pool, especially problematic with extracted tracers
such as @Rb,13@43or 6@Cu-FTSM.Although the input
function obtained from a region placed within the left yen
tricular cavity can be corrected for effects of partial volume
and spillover as recently described (18), we have previ
ously demonstrated that radioactivity content obtained
from a left atrial ROl most closely matches that obtained
fromdirectarterialsampling(2). However, usingcomputer
simulations we have shown that time discrepancies be
tween inputand tissue curves lead to errorsin estimates of
flow, especially at low flows (5). Flow estimates made
without correction for time discrepancies overestimate
flow and the magnitude of this overestimation becomes
more severe at lower flows. In this study, we evaluated the

TABLE 3
Effectof Time Shift and Dispersionof the Input Functionon

ParameterEstimates
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bolus injection of â€˜50-waterhas a FWHM of only 15 sec.
The greater the â€œspreadâ€•of the bolus, the less effect time
discrepancies will have.

Since the time discrepancy between the left ventricular
cavity and aorta was minimal (0.25 sec), estimates of flow
obtained from a left ventricular input function corrected for
time differences were not markedly effected by correcting
the left ventricularcurve for time. Nonetheless, as shown
in Figure 1, the input function obtained from the left yen
tricle is contaminated by partialvolume and spillover ef
fects giving an inaccurate tracer content. This inaccuracy
would be magnified using extracted flow tracers unless
correction for myocardial to blood spillover is performed.

In addition to the above, the results of this study dem
onstrate that the durationof the scan will have important
effects on flow estimates, estimates of regional variability
and effects of time shifts. Longer scan durations led to
lower flow estimates, decreased regionalvariation and less
sensitivity to input time shifts compared to shorter scans.
One potential explanation for these observations may be
related to the weighting of data since shorter scans are
weighted more heavily towards the early part of the tissue
curve where spillover is greatest. Since flow and spillover
are correlated, flow estimates are less stable. Furtherwork
will be necessaiy to evaluate whether increasing the scan
length to achieve more stable estimates of flow with de
creased sensitivity to time shifts impairs sensitivity to hy
peremic flow rates (23).

To properlycorrect the left atrialinput for time discrep
ancies, an accurate reference inputcurve is needed. In the
present study we used two different reference curves ob
tamed from the left ventricle and the ascending aorta. Dif
ferences in the shapes of the input and reference curves
can lead to errors in estimated time differences. These
differences in curve shapes can be due to a number of
factors such as dispersion, spillover of activity from sur
rounding tissues into blood and motion artifacts. While
dispersion and mixing of blood occurs in the peripheral
circulation and one would not expect major discrepancies
between an input curve obtained from the left atrial cavity
and the same input curve obtained from either the left
ventricular cavity or the ascending aorta, small changes in
the shape of the curves due to dispersion cannot be ex
eluded. Results obtained in five resting studies show neg
ligible dispersion between the left atrialand the ascending
aortacurves suggestingthatdifferences in the dispersion of
the input curves is not a major source of error in the
estimation of the time shift and consequently of flow.

Furthermore, the results of computer simulations (Table
3) show that when myocardial flow is estimated using a
three-parameter kinetic model after a bolus injection, dis
persion of the input function has no effect on flow esti
mates.

In the present study, time differences were estimated
independently. We chose not to include an extra parameter
to estimate the time differences within the operational
model because of the highcorrelationof time discrepancies

magnitude of time discrepancies between input curves ob
tamed from the two ROIs that are typically used for myo
cardial studies and quantified the effect on estimates of
flow.

Under baseline conditions, the input function appeared
almost 1 sec earlier in the left at.rialcavity than in the
ascending aorta. As anticipated from the results of corn
puter simulations (5), this earlier time of arrivalwas asso
ciated with a higherestimated flow. Nonetheless, the mag
nitude of the error in flow estimates is four to five times
greater than that originally obtained (5). In our previous
simulationstudies, a 1-sec shift led to 4%â€”S%errorin flow
estimates for a simulated flow of 1.0 mug/mm,while in the
present study, a 1-sec shift between the left atrial cavity
and aorta led to a 23%error in flow. This is due to differ
ences in the shape of the input function. In the original
error analysis we simulated the input function by a gamma
variate function which had a FWHM of approximately 30
sec. The input function obtained in patient studies after a

FiGURE5. Correlationsbetweenchangesinestimatedparame
tarsasafunctionoflime shiftsunderrestingconditions(A)andafter
dipyridamole(B).Underrestingcondftions,flow is inverselyrelated
totimeshifts(y= â€”20.5x â€”1.8,r = 0.91)whileFMMandF@are
positivelycorrelated(y=82 x â€”2.2,r=0.41andy= 15.6x+0.6,
r = 0.85). Afterdipyridamole, flowand FMMare linearlyand inversely
relatedto thetimeshift(y = â€”10.5x â€”1.9,r = 0.77andy = â€”10.8
x â€”2.7,r=0.65,respectiveIy)andF@ispositivelyrelated(y=
52.0x â€”2.0,r = 0.87).
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with the other parameters (flow, F@, and FBM)(Fig. 5).
While estimation of the time shift within the kinetic flow
model might simplify data analysis, implementation of this
approachshould be done cautiously only after scrutinizing
the correlation and covariance matrices of the parameter
estimates.

The entire 90 sec of dynamic datawere used to estimate
time differences between input curves. While it can be
argued that most of the dynamic information is included in

the early part of the curve, and that the use of the first
30â€”40sec of data might lead to more reliable time esti
mates, we did not findsignificantdifferencesin estimates of
time differences using the first 40 sec of data versus using
the entire 100 sec of data.

The results of the present study indicate that time din
crepancies occur within measurements of the input curve
obtained from either the left atrium or left ventricle and
that these affect estimates of flow curves obtained. Low
flow will be more sensitive to time discrepancies than
higher flows, and sharper bolus injections will lead to
greater error in flow estimates than more spreadout injec
tions. In addition, although the aorta is preferablefor use
as a reference curve since it represents the region that is
most temporallyalignedwith myocardialtissue, estimation
of the time discrepancy between the left atrial and left
ventricular curves can be used as an alternative ifdata from
the ascending aorta is noisy, difficultto find, or not within
the field of view. In addition, altered tracer administration
protocols, such as use of constant infusions, may diminish

the magnitude of time discrepancies but their use may be
associated with other errors, such as decreased sensitivity
to high flows (23).

CONCLUSIONS

Time discrepancies between input curves and tissue
curves lead to errors in flow estimates. The high sensitivity
of flow estimates to time offsets precludes the use of an
â€œaverageâ€•shift. To accurately estimate myocardialperfu
sion using an input function obtained from the left atrialor
left ventricularcavity, the propertime shift must be imple
mented. In addition,curves obtainedfromthe left ventricle
need to be corrected for myocardial motion and myocar
dial-to-blood spillover, especially when using extracted
flow tracers. In the present study we estimated flow with
150-waterand a one-compartmentkinetic model. Nonethe
less, errorsin flow estimates due to discrepancies between
input and tissue curves are not unique to the use of any
particulartraceror mathematicalmodel. Estimates of flow,
regional variability, and sensitivity to time shifts are de
pendent on the scan length as well. Thus, in order to
estimate myocardial blood flow accurately with any given
isotope or kinetic model, time discrepancies between input
and tissue curves must be assessed and appropriatecor
rections implemented. Given this caveat, positron emis
sion tomography provides the most accurate and reliable

noninvasive quantitation of myocardial perfusion in human
subjects.
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To validate ejection fraction (EF) calculations from 5 and 2
mm ofmultiple-gated equilibrium radionuclide angiographic
data and to establish its utility during alterations in cardiac
performance, we studied 38 patients with chest pain sugges
tive ofcoronary artery disease. Twenty-four patients
underwent contrast ventriculography (CV) as well as first
pass (FP) and equilibrium (EQ) radionuclide angiography at
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rest, and 14 additional patients had both radionuclide tests
performed at rest as well as during peak supine bicycle exer
cisc. The resting 5-mm acquisition ejection fractions were
comparedbetweeneachmethodandthe following
correlationsweregenerated:r = 0.92, n = 24 (CV-EQ),
r = 0.92, n = 24 (CV-FP), and r = 0.95, n = 38 (FP-EQ). The
variability ofEQ-EF calculations between two independent
observers was < 2%; the mean absolute difference between
two sequential 2-mm acquisitions and the 5-mm recordings
was -0.1%Â±1.6%,andthereproducibiltiyofsequential 2-
mm ejection fractions was excellent (r = 0.98). EQ and FP
ejectionfractionsat symptom-limitedexercisecorrelated
well (r= 0.96, n = 14).We concludethatequilibrium
radionuclideangiographyis a validmethodto measureEF
both at rest as well as during peak exercise even when 2-mm
acquisition periods are used.
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